
Overview

Science manufacturing process operatives are employed across the science sector. The
sector includes companies working in Nuclear, Petrochemical, Pharmaceutical,
Biotechnology, Formulated Products, Packaging and Polymers. A science
manufacturing process operative will undertake basic operations and monitoring of
plant and equipment, including pumps, valves, temperature gauges, filtration
equipment, tanks, vessels and production/processing machinery; or they will safely
operate machines to process/manufacture, assemble and finish component parts or
finished products by hand, appropriate to their level of responsibility.

The working environment may require the use of specialist safety equipment. They may
also have to comply with the requirements of Good Manufacturing Process (GMP)
regulations if operating in a ‘clean room’ environment. A science manufacturing process
operative will be expected to work in a supervised environment either individually or as
part of a team. They will be expected to contribute to the maintenance of product
quality and be involved in basic process improvement opportunities. They will have an
appropriate level of knowledge of health and safety requirements within the industry,
basic operating procedures and take a multi skilled approach to achieving
production/processing targets.
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Science manufacturing industry plant and
equipment, including pumps, valves, temperature
gauges, filtration equipment, tanks, vessels and
production/processing machinery such as automated
production lines and assembly operations.
How to operate the above plant and equipment, to
process/manufacture, assemble and finish industry
component parts or finished products and materials
in a science manufacturing environment.
Process manufacturing improvement techniques for
example 5S Methodology and Good House Keeping
improvements and their application in a science
manufacturing environment.
The organisational structure of their science
manufacturing company and their role within it.
Their organisation’s ethical practices and codes of
conduct.
Regulatory compliance and policies typically
required by science manufacturing employers, for
example external GMP and internal polices required
for ‘clean room’ practices.
The hazards and risks associated with the science
manufacturing plant operation and environment and
the use of correct personal protective equipment
(PPE) and safety equipment to ensure safe plant
operation and safety in the workplace.
Prepare science manufacturing materials, plant and
equipment, for hand or machine-based process
operations, typically using pumps, valves,
temperature gauges, filtration equipment, tanks and
vessels; including checking availability and quality of
materials, correct conditions and safety checks
according to standard operating procedures
Start-up a basic science manufacturing machine
based or hand-based processes, typically using
equipment as above, following process operating
instructions.

Training will include the following Knowledge and Skills: 



Perform operations and monitor basic science
manufacturing process according to company safe
working practices as directed by line manager.
Produce a representative sample of science
manufacturing product for quality test purposes and
inspect products to ensure quality is maintained in
line with company quality procedures.
Carry out assembly and finishing operations for a
machine or hand-based process operation in science
manufacturing process.
Make simple adjustments to the science
manufacturing process to remedy problems,
reporting any problems or abnormal conditions when
unable or unauthorised to resolve.
Shut down/complete a basic science manufacturing
process following process operating instructions.
Comply with the Health, Safety and Environmental
regulations, including correct use of PPE.
Comply with and meet the requirements of their
company quality standards.
Work to and meet the requirements of standard
operating procedures relevant to their scope of
work.
Comply with instructions pertaining to the internal
and external regulatory requirements set by the
relevant competent authority and/or specified by
the relevant competent authority and/or specified
by the company.
Complete routine documentation such as quality
inspection sheets and production records.
Perform simple calculations associated with the
operation, for example raw material quantity and
production calculations
Support process manufacturing improvement
activities, for example implementing plant
improvements as directed and responding to plant
and process change requirements.

These modules are all underpinned by a set of
behaviours 



Stepping stone to a career in
Manufacturing 
Knowledge Builder – helps clarify
understanding of Science
Manufacturing 
Earn as you learn
Government Recognised Qualification -
equivalent to GCSEs

Benefits:

Practical Observation, with questioning
(undertaken in the workplace)
Vocational Competence Discussion (VCO),
a structured discussion, underpinned by a
portfolio of evidence

End Point Assessment:

End Point Assessment (or EPA as it’s known)
has been created to assess the knowledge,
skills and behaviours gained throughout the
qualification. EPA is conducted by an external
independent body chosen by the employer.
EPA offers the chance to showcase your skills
and be awarded a grade that reflects your
performance. For this qualification the EPA
consists of the following:


